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AFTER MEXICAN OUTLAWS. EATH A 'MYSTERY'MASQUERADED AS A IITWONEWRECROITS
"It had been charged tfiat the Chlca

go Federation wa3 guilty of insubordi
nation to the National body and of vio
lating tbe National rules of the organ
ization.

SEVER PI8fl IN COURT

Judge Wheeler on the Bench-D- r

Rowland Offered Prayer.

PINE HILL A GOLD MINE.

California Miner About Town To-da- y

Displaying Valuable liuarfz.
A man who gave his name as Peter

Smith stopped in Exchange place this
afternoon and told what appeared to
be a straight story regarding his ex-

periences In the mining business. He
carried three parcels and a stout stick,
and displayed several pieces of quartz
which he claimed to be worth consid-
erable money. In order to prove that
the goods he carried was genuine he
took a magnifying

; glass from shis
pocket andt wanted a Democrat re-

porter to satisfy himself that the sam-
ples were the real thing. : He said he
had just came i down from Baldwin
street, where a well-know- n resident of
that place had robbed him of a piece
of quartz worth $1,000, and that if it
was not returned before night he in-

tended to see the authorities about it.
He declared that there are millions of
dollars' worth of gold and silver ore
hidden under that big hill on the Abri-gado- r,

and that if he can Induce a few
men to go into the business with him
he will work' it. s He spent years min-
ing in California and knows all about
how the work is carried on. The re-

porter, inquired regarding" the location
of the hill on the Abrigador where the
gold and silver ore is hidden, and while
the man did hot know it by name still
he made it plain that he had refer-
ence to what is commonly known as
Pine Hill. This is not the first time
the ' statenaent has been made that
there is a fortune in that hill, and for
all anyone can tell it may turn out to
be true. Smith appears to be a wan-
derer and says he takes delight in
tramping about through the rural dis-
tricts prospecting, and that he knows
of a dozen places between here and
Torrington where there are just as
good gold and silver mines as can. be
found in any part of the world. He isa. fall, thin man, very feeble and his
hands tremble so that he can scarcelyhold anything in them. He is enthu-
siastic on the mining question, and
appears to want nothing but the back-
ing to put him in a position to becomea millionaire without going outside ofthe town of WiNerbury.

Five Hundred Citizens of Southwest

Texas Engaged in Man Hune.V

Chicago, June 18. A special to the
Tribune from San Antonio, Texas,
says: "Five hundred citizens of South
west Texas are engaged In a man hunt,
a party of Mexican outlaws being the
quarry.

Already there has been a fight be
tween Texang and Mexicans near Bel-mos- t,

in which one Mexican was shot
to death, one was hanged, and one
wounded. The one was hanged in an
effort to make him divulge .the where
abouts of the leaders of the band of
Mexican outlaws.

"The man hunt is the result of three
murders within the last few days. The
victims were Sheriff W. L. Morris of
Kansas County, Sheriff Eobert M
Glover of .Gonzales county and Tony
Schnabel, a wealthy ranchman.

"Large posses of determined men
headed by the sheriffs of Travis, Hays,
Bee, Falls, Bastrop, Kerr, Kendall,
Star, Atascosa, Webb and a number of
other counties are but hunting for the
murderers. In addition to these nu-
merous sheriffs posses a' number of
citizens posses have been organized
and are scouring the country for the
fugitives. Mayor Emmett White of
Austin is in the field with a large posse.
Governor Sayers to-da- y directed a de
tachment of state rangers to join in the
pursuit, and altogether there are over
500 men out searching for the Mexican
murderers." ' ,,' ;

PEESIDENCY OF CUBA.

People of Cuba a Unit for General
"

Palma.
New York, June 18 The Tribune

saysir Noratio S. Rubins, formerly
counsel to the Cuban junta bi this city,
who came here a few days ago from
Cuba, will return to Cuba this week
to report to the friends of General T.
Estarda Palma. on the possibility of
General Palma's accepting the nomina
tion' of the presidency of Cuba.' Mr Ru
bins says: ' r .

"General Palma is not seeking office,
but I do not think he. will be able to
resist the demands of the people of Cu-
ba. They are almost a; unit for him.
Palma made himself popular, with the
Cubans by the way he conducted the
affairs of the Cuba junta In this city.
The only possible opponent of Palma
is General Bartholomew Masse, the
vice president of the revolutionary pro-
visional government in Cuba. '

"The reason that there was trouble
about the acceptance of the Piatt
amendment by the Cubans was that it
was not understood ? there. The elec-
tion will probably be held in the au-
tumn and theinauguration of the pres-
ident will be in January" - '

;

MINISTEES CITED IN.

Judge Palmer of District Court Says
They Must Answer for Contempt.
Denver, Col,. June 19. Judge P. L.

Palmer of the district court: yesterday
cited Eev W. H. Talmadge, state su
perintendent of the anti-saloo- n league,
Eev M. A. Reader, pastor of Grace M.
E. church and W. D. Wynisoop,., secre
tary of the local Christian Endeavor so
ciety, to appear in his court to-da-y to
answer to, the charge of contempt. The
citation is based on certain statements
made in Denver pulpits and elsewhere
regarding the action of the court in
cases involving the rights of saloon
keepers to sell liquor to women and
of restaurants to serve liquor on Sun
day.. ; : v

' ,. . ;

EUSSIA'S TAX ON BICYCLES.
New York. June 1.8. According to a

Washington dispatch to the Journal of
Commerce, the recent action of the
Eussian government in raising the
duty on bicycles when Imported from
the United States, Is likely to be the
subject of friendly representations by
the department of state. The levy of
the special duty seems to be part of
the policy of retaliation adopted by tne
Eussian government because of the de-
cision of the treasury department that
a countervailing duty was levied under
the Dlngley law upon Eussian sugar.
The action taken In regard 'to the bi-

cycles, however, is ascribed to the fact
that Eussian petroleum ,is subject to
duty on entry into th United States.
The right of the Eussian government
to impose the maximum tariff when It
Is Imposed also upon imports from cer-
tain other countries will probably not
be disputed by the state department,
but if the duty on bicycles isjaimed at
the United States alone It will proper
ly be the subject of representation
against Its continuance.

TRANS-ALASKA- N RAILWAY.
Seattle, Wash, June 18. From late

Alaskan advices it is expected that a
trans-Alaska- n railroad will be con-
structed in the near future. Briefly
stated, it Is proposed to build a steel
highway from Iliamna bay, on the
seuthern shore of tne Alaskan penin
sula to Nome, Teller City and Behring
Straits.- - The preliminary surveys have
just been completed by Norman 11.

Smith, The heavy finaclal backers of
the undertaking are said to be eastern
capitalists. The line will cover about
800 miles and will run through the very
heart of the Alaskan gold belt.

LOUIS ALDRICH DEAD.
Kennebunkport, Me, June 18. Louis

Alurich, best known, in his stage char-
acterizations in "My Partner," and for
some years since his retirement from
stage life, president of the Actors Fund
of America,- died at the florae of his
son-in-la- Abbott Graves, here last
evening. The direct cause of death was
apoplexy. He was 5S yers of age and
leaves a wife, a son and a daughter.

PRUSSIA WILL RELAX. -

New York, June IS. According to a
cablegram from Berlin to the Journal
of Commerce, reliable information is
received in the German capital that
the Prussian government has deter-
mined to relax to a certain extent its
regulations' which led to the exclusion
of A irxnJoon Jif InaJMwnPA vnTnjvinifts,

Officer Sullivan's Discovery

Early This Morning".

EDWARD CAVANAUGH DEAD

Officer Thought He Was in a Stupor
and Went for . Assistance-A- n Ex-- f

amination Resulted In Finding That
the Man Was Dead Medical Exam-

iner Axtelle Investigating the Case.

Edward Cavanaugh of 20 Alder
street was found dead at 2 o'clock this
morning by Officer Michael Sullivan In
the alleyway in the rear of Thomas
Kelly's block at the corner of Bank and
Riverside streets. The officer was trying
the rear doors In the building when he"
saw the prostrate form of the man and
thinking that he was under the in-

fluence of liquor he called Officer Mc-

Lean to help him remove him. When
they stirred him they ; suspected that
he was dead and Dr De' Liguorl, whoso
office is across the way, Tas called and
pronounced life extinct. The case was
reported to Medical Examine Axtelle,
who viewed the remains and pronounc-
ed death due to apoplexy. The body
Iras removed to the family residence by
Undertaker Bergin. Mr Cavanaugh
worked for the town the 'past two
weekg and when found had his pay In
his pocket. For some time past he
had been complaining of heart trouble
and it is thought that he was stricken
in the alleyway, and died instantly. Be-
sides his widow he leaves seven chil-
dren, Mrs Edward Keegan .of New
York; Mrs Charles Ray f Long Island:
Edward, ' a member of the United
States navy; Marie, Lizzie, Michael
and William; also one .brother, Nichol-
as Cavanaugh. He had lived in Water-bur- y

for a number of years and had
worked at different times in Rown &
Brothers, Randolph & Clowes, Bene-
dict & Burnham's and Holmes, Both &
Haydens. Lately he was employed on
and off by the town and city govern-
ments. He was a harmless, inoffensive
man ana ; his sudden and unexpected
death is regretted by' all who knew
him. The funeral will take place to-

morrow morning. , V
s

There seems to be some doubt as t.
whether Mr Cavanaugh died in the al-

leyway "or in the O'Connell saloon, the
rear entrance to which Is but a few feet
from where he was found. A Demo-
crat reporter called at the place to-da- y

but. the party he saw there did not act
.as' if he cared to discuss the question
ajad the scribe came out no wiser than
he was when he went In. Medical Ex-
aminer Axtelle would like to be en-

lightened on this matter, too, but he,
finds It a rather difficult undertaking
and the chances are that he will hav
to give it up. The only information he
has been able to ascertain on this point
Js that Cavanaugh with others was in
the place before closing time, but no
one seems to know whether he went
out with them or not, No one suspects
foul play or intentional wrong doing on
the part of anybody. The fact that the
body bore no marks and that all his
money was in his pocket are sufficient
td show that he was not the victim of
any plot, but a spot from the door step
of the saloon to the dead man's body
showed unmistakable marks of wber
something had been dragged along the
ground and this leads" many to suppose
that he did not die exactly where he
was found. Dr Axtelle is investigating
the case and will report all the facts be
can gather-

- to the coroner.
The doctor said this afternoon that

the proprietor of the saloon is endeav-

oring to find out the names of the par-
ties who were with the man In the rear
of the saloon and that if he can do this
he will be In a position to say mora;
about it.

SHOT AND FATALLY WOUNDED.

Rev Charles Adams Shot Dentist for,

Protecting the Former's Daughter."
Berkeley, Cal, June 18. Dr J. G.

Jesup, a dentist, was shot and fatally
wounded last night by Rev Charles
Adams, formerly an Episcopal minis-
ter.. It is stated that Adams's daugh-
ter called Jesup by telephone and
asked him to come to her home find
prevent her father from whipping her.
When Jesup arrived at the Adams
house and remonstrated with Adams
the latter drew a revolver and shot the
dentist through the breast. Adams is
in Jail and Jesup is dying. Mr Adams
is well known throughout the east.

He was born about 50 years ago In
Delaware county, New York. He was
ordained as, a deacon In the Episcopal
church in 1872 at Gambier.Knox coun-
ty, O, and as a priest in 1S75 at Cats-kil- l,

Green county, N. He held the
pastorate of St Mark's ehapel in New
York city, also' of the "church of the
Incarnation in the same city. He also
filled pnlnlts fln Fremont and Cincin-
nati. His . last ' charge was St An-
drew's in Oakland, from which church
he was dismissed on account of Intem-
perance. Dr Jftsup and Adams had
long been friends. Adams says he was
drunk when he did the shooting.

BAIL FOR KENNEDY.

Judge Newburger Fixed the Bond .at
Ten Thousand DcHars.

New York, June 18. Judge Newburg-
er agreed to-da- y to release Dr Samuel
J. Kennedy who has been tried three
times for the murder.of Emmeline Rey-
nolds on ball in the sum of $10,000.
Robert M, Moore, Kennedy's attorney,
said that ball would be furnished at
once. .. -

t',. V '".,.
NEWPORT NEWS PLANT CLOSES.

Newport News, Va, June 18. Strik-

ing machinists of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock company
have-n- ot returned to work ana the
great plant was closed at G o'clock last
night in accordance with the company's
ultimatum. This throws 7,000 em--ploy- es

out of work,

"In speaking about the matter Mr
Kldd said: ' ' '

"The specific charges on which I
base my recommendation for the can
cellation of the Chicago Labor body's
charter Is that this particular labor as
sembly has violated the rule adopted
at the Louisville convention decreeing
the denial of membership to the box
makers, bridgemen, piano makers and
other local unions that have refused to
join their International organizations.

NO TRACE OF BLONDIN.

Captain Titus Says Boston Police Let
Facts Leak Out,

New York, June IS. The New York
police are working hard to secure some
traces of Joseph Wilfred Blondin who
Is believed to be hiding in this city un
der the name of Joseph Morrou. While
detectives are. searching . the city
through, close watch is being kept for
"Morrou" nt the general post office, at
the baggage room of the Fail Elver line
end at the Grand . Central . station,
Blondin's green trunk and bicycle were
traced by. Boston detectives to the Fall
Elver line pier at Fall Elver. The
baggageman there said tJfat he for
warded the articles to New York last
Friday night In response to a letter
from New York giving him an order
to forward the trunk and bicycle.

Captain Titus of the detective bureau
eald to-da-y he. was very sorry that
the facts In connection with the flight

1 of Joseph Wilfred Blondin to New lork
had become public througfh the news
papers. ,

"I have already written a letter to
the Boston police calling them to ac
count for allowing the facts to leak out
there. -- I am convinced that the leak
age occurred in Boston.""

Captain Titus said he had no other
clews to the whereabouts of Blondin
other, than the fact that he had ordered
his baggaga and bicycle sent here to tne
Fall Elver baggage room.

"We should have caught Blondin,
though, either at the general delivery
window of the post office or at the pier,
If the matter had been kept quiet," he
said.

ADVANCING IN YEAES.
New York. June 18. Mrs Jefferson

Davis , has written a letter to E. E.
Park, a special from Atlanta to the
World, says, touching pathetically on
her advancing years and telling of her
plans for the winter. "My dim, un-

eventful life?" she writes, "rolls
onward to the inevitable

and natural end of all mankind. My
health has-f ailed a good deal of lat,
but I never look sick, . anS everyone
tells me how well I am.., .1 expect to
spend the winter in New Orleans, as I
have" many little matters to close up be-
fore I go to render account of the deeds
done in the body. I am really happy in
reading the notices of Dr Davis's birth-
day and eulogies on him."

EAILWAY, AGENTS MEET.
Pittsburg, Pa, June 18. About 200

delegates were in their seats this morn
ing when President W. H.' Mills of Ohio
called to order the fifth annual conven-
tion of the National Association of Rail-
way Agents. The first session was de-
voted to addresses of welcome by Bee-orde- rs

Brown of Pittsburg and Mur-
phy of Allegheny and the response by
C. C. Goss, vice president of the asso-
ciation. The convention will be in ses-
sion several days. Many ladies accom-
panied the delegates and their enter-
tainment has been made a special fea-
ture of the local work. .

'

r
ISSUED A STATEMENT.

New York, June 18. The executive
committee of the Trades Lnion Politi-
cal league has issued a statement of its
principles which declares In favor of a
business administration of municipal
affairs, a rigid enforcement of the
eight hour and rate or "

wages law,
state and national ownership of all
means of transportation and communi-
cation and city ownership of gas, wa-

ter, lighting and heating plants, and
decry affiliation with the old political
parties.

NO TEOTJBLE FEAEED.
Cheyenne, Wyo, June 18. Cheyenne

men owning ranches in Uintah county
are authority for the .statement that
there is absolutely no truth in any of
the reports which have been sent out
from that' section to the effect that se-
rious trouble is Imminent between
sheep raisers and cattle owners. There
hate been no clashes and there is no
prospect of any.

POPE EATIFIES APPOINTMENT.
Borne, June 18. The pope has rati-

fied the appointment of Dr Thomas F.
Kennedy of Philadelphia as rector of
the American college, In succession to
Monslgnor O'Connell, appointed bishop
of Portland, Me. The appointment of
Dr Kennedy was recommended by the
Congregation of the Propaganda, Sat-
urday.

BIG FIBE IN GEEENFIELD.
Atlanta, Ga, June 18. It is reported

here that a large portion of the city of
Greenville, S. C, was swept away by
fire last night. Communication has
been cut off since 3 o'clock this morning
when the telegraphers at Greenville
wired that the fire was destroying
buildings all around the telegraph of-

fice.
'

.

CZAR'S FOURTH DAUGHTER.
St Petersburg. June 18. The czarina

to-da- y gave birth to a daughter.
The other children of the czar and

czarina are: Olga, born November 15,
1895 (new style.)

"

, Tatiana, born June 10, 1897.
Marie, born June 26, 1899.

ARRIVAL )F STEAMERS. f
Boston, June 18. Arrived: Steamer

Virginian, from Xondon; steamer Sag--

Sent to Prison Where Her Sex
Was Discovered.

This Woman Will Stand Trial for

Forgery Strange Career of a Wo
man Who Acted the Part of a Man,
Even to Becoming Engaged to a
Prominent Young Woman of Butler,
111.

New York, June IS. Ellis Glenn is
to be placed on trial for forgery to-da- y

at Parkersburg, W. Va, a World dis-

patch announces. The case is remark-
able. Glenn is a woman, although for
many years she was supposed to be a
man, and was sentenced to the Illinois
penitentiary as a man.

In this Instance she had been sen-

tenced to an indeterminate term of
from 1 to 14 years, and for forgery
committed in exactly the way as was
the forgery, of which she is accused at
Parkersburg.

Ellis Glenn declares that the forgery
committed at Hillsboro, 111, in 1S99, for
which she was sent to prison, was
committed by her twin brother, E. B.
Glenn, of whom she is the counter-
part; that as her brother was on his
way to prison she secreted herself on
the train, by agreement with him,s and
that they exchanged . clothing. The
brother made his escape and she wejat
on to prison, where her sex was dis-
covered.

As there was no woman's depart-
ment in the penitentiary at Chester,
she was returned . to the sheriff at.
Hillsborough.' ' The authorities surmis-
ed that she was E. B. Glenn, wanted
at Parkersburg for forgery. An off-
icer from Parkersburg identified her
as the supposed man known as E. B.
Glenn, and the Illinois authorities sur-
rendered her to West Virginia. Ellis
Glenn declares that she Avas never be-
fore in the region of Parkersburg and
that she did not know that her broth-
er, Elbert Glenn, was wanted there, or
she would not have undertaken to goto prison In Illinois.
, E. B." Glenn, presumably this very
woman, was known in half a dozen
Ohio river towns, where, as a man.
she did all kinds of rough work, and
finally at Butler, 111, built up a goodbusiness as a sewing machine and real
estate agent. She or he became en-
gaged to a Miss Duke, daughter of a
prominent family, and even after her
arrest for forgery the Dukes stood by
her, the father going on her bond. Shewent to St Louis, ostensibly to pur-chase her trousseau, and caused a re-
port- to be sent to Butler that she hadbeen drowned. This report aroused
suspicion, and she was traced, caughtand sentenced., with never a thoughtby anyone that she was not the man
she pretended to be.

CHILE LOSE CASE.

Her Claim for Seizure of the Itata has
. Been Dismissed.

Washington, June 18. The United
States and Chilean claims commissionhas completed its work. The lastcase to be decided wa that invnivino- -

;Xbe seizure In 1891 of the Chilean vessel
itata Dy the authorities of the United
States on the grounds that she was
carrying a cargo of contraband andarms to Chile. I The claim was for

44,051 with Interest and was made bythe. South American Steamship com-
pany, which had chartered the shin rv

the Chilean government. The decision
of yesterday dismisses the case. Minis-
ter Pioda of Switzerland, president of
the commission, and Mr fiiio. ,th
American commissioner, agreed in this
view, while Minister Vicuna of TIiHa
dissented. The commission sums up it3
unaingg as iojiiows: -

1 That the damace aliped hv
plaintiffs were not occasioned by any
unjusunaoie action on the part of theUnited States: that th Itata ffna lint
pursued by the naval authorities of the
united States upon the high seas Into
Chilean waters, induced- - to surrender
by display of superior force and
brought back under duress.

2 That the Itata was voluntarily
placed at the disposal of the United
Mates by the provisional eovernment
of Chile.

3 That there was Drobarjle causa fnr
the detention of the Itata at San Diego
oy the authorities of the United States
and, therefore, no wrong was done.

4 That the claimant has broughtsuit in the courts of Chile" asrainst the
government of Chile to recover dam
ages upon the identical claim that is
here set up against the United States;that the company has recovered judg-ment thereon, and that these judg
ments have been paid to the comnanv
by the government of Chile. The case,
must therefore, be dismissed.

Another important case decided vpr- -

terday was that of the Central & South
American Telegraph company against
Chile, growing out of a tax of "2 cents
a message levied durlncr the unrisinsr
of - 1S91. The commission awarded $4.- -
000 damages.

'

During the sessions of the commis
sion there have been seventeen cases
against Chile and two against .the Unit-
ed States. The total of American
claims asrainst Chile was $2,400,000 and
of this ?28,0G2 has been awarded by the
commission. The two Chilean claims
against this government were the Itata
case, disposed of yesterdav. and that of
Eichard Trumbull, who was awarded
?3,000 for services to the United States
legation in Chile in an extradiction
case some years ago.

CHINESE SOLDIERS STOPPED.
Pekin, June 18. The foreign minis

ters have declined to assent to the re
quest to allow .3,000 Chinese soldiers
to come to Pekin now. They consider
that it would be inadvisable to permit
such a step to be taken before the lat-
ter part of August, by which time the
international troops, with the excep
tion of the legation guards, will have
left the city. The ministers also de-

clined to permit International troops to
guard the forbidden city until the CW-
f1fla Ovl1 iV- Ko.)l Aviv.v,

Pickets Induced Two Men to
Quit Work To-Da- y.

STRANGERS CLOSELY WATCHED

yetj Stranger That Enter3 Certain

Factories la Spotted and the Pick-

ets Try to Find Oat Why He Was

There Conference at Manville Eros

rester&ay Willing to Give Fifty-fou- r

Hours for a "Week's Work The
Offer Was Refused.

Not even a ripple of change was ap-

parent in the machinists' strike to-

day. President Zlglatzki of the Mer-

chants association was asked how
business la general was throughout the
city, with a view to ascertaining if
tbe strike had affected it at all. He
said that bis own business, painting,
decorating, etc. was about normal, but
tixat a number of contracts had been
annulled on account of the strike. Col-

lections, he said, were difficult to
make, but otherwise business iu gen-
eral is about the same as it was at
this time last year. Talking with the
manager of Eeid & Hushes'.5? last week,
he wa3 told by Lira that business In
that concern while fair, it did not
make the annual improvement that it
always has made. Mr Zlglatzki was
la Hartford a few days ago and ascer-
tained that business there was very
Suit .

This evening the men will be ad
dressed by two very competent speak-
ers,, Messrs W. P. Landers and Sulll- -

van of nartford. Both are prominent
in labor circles In that. city. Only
members of the" association will be ad-

mitted to the halL
The men won two little victories to-

day. For some time they have been
trying to Induce one of the men who
returned to work at the Farrel foundry
to Quit again. The man was obdurate.
He could not see where his bread and
cheese came In if he held out with his
fellow workmen. The other side of
the picture was shown him and "after
many days" the man'ytelded, he not re-

turning to work this morning.
The E. J. Manville Machine Co is

1 one man less to-da-y. For the past
week or so the concern has been run-
ning for about a dozen workers. One
of the men acted as though he was
ashamed of what he had done, and yet
was afraid to retreat. The strikers
surmised thistheir, perspicacity is
really wonderful and after . a few
talks convinced him he was on the
wrong side. He is numbered with the

x strikers to-da- y. .

There was a small strike among
same of, the. carpenters In the employ.

, of Contractor Thomas Ferris yester-
day afternoon. The carpenters, four
or five in number, are employed in
making-alteration- s, repairs and addi-
tions upon the residence of William
Bergin, 234 'Dublin street-- -- Yesterday
their ranks were Increased by a new
recruit from the striking machinists.
The other carpenters did not take
kindly; to this Idea of Justice. The
machinist did not belong to the car-
penters union. He did not wish a

' ccab to take his position as a machin-
ist in the shop, why should he play
scab with them? The men held a con-
ference and decided to quit. Later
Contractor Ferris arrived and he set-
tled the trouble by discharging the
machinist.

The moment a stranger puts his foot
.at tbe entrance to the office of a fac-
tory where the strike Is on, the pickets

, never let up until they ascertain what
took that man there. This was the
case yesterday. A tall man, wearinga light suit and carrying a small par-
cel in his hands, entered the office of
the Farrel foundry. Instantly the
pickets were on the qui vive. On leav-
ing the office he told the pickets, by
whom he was surrounded; that he was
not a machinist, nor was he looking for
work. 'As he did not look to be a
drummer, nor a stockholder, the ques-
tion then was what was "Sis business
la the office? That the men found out
Jast night, about six hours after the
man was seen entering the office of the
foundry. Well, he was all right any-
way, they say. because he was not try-
ing to hurt the cause. This shows
how acute the men are while on watch.

A stranger wa3 nabbed this morning
as he was on his way to the E. J. Man-
ville Machine Cos shop. He is a young
fellow and apparently was not aware
that a strike was on at "the factory
named. He said he was on his way
to a certain place and was taken to
headquarters and sent to his destina-
tion later. By this means, many ma-
chinists are living on the fat of the

. land and having free excursions all
over the country. It surely is an 111

wind that fails to blow some one good.
The Manville Bros 'sent for their

chop committee yesterday afternoon
- and held a conference that lasted over

an hour. The usual offer was made,
which the men look upon as another
feeler issuing from the big factories
fifty-fou- r straight hours work. Noth- -

! lug. else would accompany this.' The
men rejected the overture.' Theyclaim that if the concern shuts down
Baturday morning they would lose the
isrhole day, and they seem to be of the
epinion that It Is the "dodge" the man-
ufacturers have in mind to overcome
the benefit of the half holiday Satur-
day were it accepted by the men.
There Is no view yet undiscovered from

.which the men have not looked upon
this strike question. And that is why

: they say they are confident of winning,or rather the employers will see the
lestice of their requests.

Chicago, June IS. The Chronicle
Eays:- - .

"Thomas I. Kidd, one of the mem-
bers of the American Federation of La-
bor committee investigating the local
assembly last night sent to President
Gompers at Washington a report rec-

ommending the revocation eft the Chi-

cago Federations charter.
"If the recommendation Is accepted,

drastic action will probably betaken
by the executive board at a meeting to
be held in Toronto early next month.
A formidable rival to the Chicago Fed-
eration wohM, It is said, be the inevit-
able sequel to the act of revocation, and
forthwith a factional war would ensue
between the rlvallabor assemblies.

Young Men Who Stdle from Benedict
& Burnham's Plead Guilty and Were

Sentenced to Jail Calabrese, Who

Stabbed His Landlady, Given' Five
;Years in State Prison The Habit of

Carrying Revolvers and; Knives

Strongly Condemned by Judge
'

Wheeler. ' '

,

' The superior cfourt, criminal side,
opened here this morning at 10 o'clock.
Judge Wheeler presided, and the cus-

tomary prayer for the welfare of the
community, the peace and order of the
people, for justice and mercy to the
prisoners at the bar, was offered, by
the Rev Dr Rowland. Sheriff - Dun--,
ham opened court. ; Seven prisoners
were brought from jail. , u

The first of the accused put to plea
was William Lapalme, yriio was
charged with indecent assault upon
Margaret Palmer.. He pleaded guilty
upon the. advice of his counsel, Judge

'' "Lowe.' ': f

; Joseph' Walsh and William Gillette,
each 17 years of : age, charged with
statutory burglary by breaking into
and stealing from the factory of Bene-
dict &; Burnham a quantity ; of sheet
brass, , came ' next. Attorney
Phelian '.was ; appointed , their
counsel. . They : pleaded not
guilty.' The case against these boys
was told by Officer Kennaugh, who ar-
rested them, In the city court two
weeks ago. Two other boys who were
with them, at the time were charged
with theft, one of them telling the
whole story of the affair. They were
arrested with the' alleged stolen goods
in their possession- - Subsequently they
changed their plea.

'

Michael Fanning pleaded not guilty
to statutory burglary. The offense
consisted of entering and taking from
the barn of W. R. S. Wake on Central
avenue a set of harness.

- Michael Calabrese, charged with
stabbing with Intent to kill his land-

lady, Anna Urslna, pleaded not guilty.
Attorney John O'Neill was his co-Jns-

Giovanni Varnelll of .Union City was
charged with the same offense, his
neighbor, Joseph. Etruccki, being his
alleged victim. A revolver was "used
in this affray.

' Land and poultry was
the cause of the assault. Varnelli was
detained in prison for r some time.
Peter Bauby finally furnished bail of
$1,000, whereupon Varnelli promptly
fled. After a vigorous search Sheriff.
Rigney arrested him in New Mllford,
and Mr Bauby surrendered him to the
authorities, thus saving his bond. Sen-

ator Kennedy . represented Varnelli. '

Calabrese, after consultation with
his counsel, changed his plea to guilty.
He was sentenced to' five years in the
state prison. In passing sentence the '

court remarked on the. propensity of
men of the accuseds nationality to re-

sort to dangerous weapons on the
slightest provocation,, and : the only
way he saw in which to subdue this
violence of temperament was to pass
as severe a sentence as pqssible.

Michael Fanning was sentenced to
10 months in jail. Attorney Carmody
represented him. '

tTlie complaint against Lapalme was-change-

to ordinary assault from in-

decent assault The complaining wit-
ness is but 6 years old and her father
was not desirous of giving the matter
much publicity.v. '

.

On this account, therefore, and In
view of the accused being confined
since March, a sentence .1 of nine
months in jail was imposed.

This concluded the business of the
morning, and a recess , was taken to
the afternoon. , . , :

Before calling the jury this after-
noon the cases against the, two boys,
Walsh and Gillette, were disposed of.
The court said the boys made a bad
start In life, which was a matter to be
regretted. In this strain he spoke a
while and then passed sentence.
Walsh to one year in jail, and Gillette
to ten months in jail.
iThis disposed of all the prisoners

who. had been put to plea excepting
Giovanni or John Varnelli. The jurywas then empaneled and .the trial of
Varnelli began. Varnelli was defend
ed by Senator ; Kennedy. ; An inter-
preter was sworn, but Senator Kenne-
dy objected' to the evidence being
taken in this way, claiming that the
witness on the stand, Estruskl. under-
stands and is ' able to speak the lan-
guage of the country. Senator Ken-
nedy was correct. Estruskl's story
briefly was this. He kept a saloon
near Union City on the Prospect road.
He leased a farm to the accused. The
latter 'understood, or claimed to have
bought all that was on the farm also.
Some days after the sale accused went
to the farm and took away a buggy.
This caused considerable ill feeling
and hot words, complainant claiming
that the accused had no right to the
vehicle. Some evenings later accused
again went to the farm and undertook
to remove "a number of chickens. An
altercatiori arose between accused and
some man who was living near by.
Accused went to see complainant In
his saloon and there they had a very
stormy half hour. ' Recriminations
passed right and ; left, ' each -- claiming
he owned all the goods, etc, on the
farm.; At length accused drew a re-

volver and shot complainant in left
shoulder. .

' '
' The case was not closed at press
hour. ,

THREAD MANUFACTURER DEAD
London, June 18. The death is an

nounced of J.. D. Barbour, head of the
firm of Barbour & Sons, thread manu-
facturers of Paterson, N. J., 'and Ire
land. . .

1

WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, D. C, June 18. Fore-
cast for Connecticut: Partly cloudy
to-nig- Wednesday fair and warmer;
light southeast winds, becoming south-
west. ''-- '.'

Showers have occurred during the
past twenty-fou- r hours in the upper
Mississippi valley, lake region and
along the middle and south Atlantic
coast. There are two storm areas, one
passing' north out the St Lawrence
vallev and the other passing out to sea
at Hatteras. This vicinity is about
midway between the two areas and
may not get any prec'nitation from
ftither, :..

MARRIAGE AT ST CECILIA'S.

Thomas Wetrouski of Merlden and
.Miss Johanna C. Stadler.

Miss Johanna C. Stadler, daughter of
Mr and Mrs John D. Stadler of 31
Denny street, and Thomas Wetroskl
of Meriden were married at 9 o'clock
this morning at St Cecilia's church bythe pastor, Rev Dr Martin, who also
celebrated the nuptial mass. Ernest .

li.. Jeaska of Meriden was best man
and Miss Mary A. Stadler, the bride's
sister, was maid of honor. ; The bride
was attired iff a pretty gown o white
mulle trimmed with Valenciennes lace,
and carried a prayer book.:.; A gown of;
pink Suisse with trimmings of Val-
enciennes lace was the costume of, the
bridesmaid, who carried a bouquet of
bridal rosds. The ushers were John H.
Siefen, Jacob- - W Schaffer and Louis
Title. The church was filled with rel-
atives and friends, many being presentfrom iout of town. The choir, 'under!
the direction of the organist, MIss Her-inge-r,

.rendered appropriate selections.
A reception was held at the home of
the bride's, parents, where over a hun-
dred persons were entertained. The
presents were numerous and : very
beautiful. Mr and Mrs Wetroskl left
for a wedding tour, to be spent at the
Pan-Americ- exposition. On their,
return they will reside at 129 Goodwill
avenue, Meriden. -

RUSSIA HITS BACK.

High TariffRates Placeed on Ameri- -

can Gooes.
., Washington, June 18, The Eussian

ambasador, Count Cassini, has com-
municated to the state department,
that in consequence of the action of
the American government through a
treasury order of Mar-e- y la3t, apply-- ,
ing tariff restrictions against -- Russian
petroleum, Imported into this country,
the Eussian minister of fiannce, M de
Witte has isued an order,, dated June 7,
imposing the high tariff rates of the,
Eussian schedule on American white
resin or clafin, galapot, white resin
under article 82 of the Russian tariff
law and increasing the rates Ameri-
can bicycles under articles 173 of the
Russian laws. This action is entirely
apart from that taken in connection
with sugar and is a new development
in the discriminating duties Imposed
by the government as a retaliating du-

ty imposed by Russia. t The order , of
the Eussian minister is to take effect
next Friday or two weeks from tne
date of the issuance of the order.'

SMALL-PO- X IN NEW HAVEN.

Police Sergeant Denehy's Daughter
Stricken With the Disease.

New Haven, June 18. The
daughter of Detective Sergeant

Denehy, a pupil of room 4 of the Ferry
street school, is ill at her home with
small-pox- . All the pupils in the school
room where the child attended have
been vaccinated and all necessary pre-
cautions have been taken to prevent
the spread of the disease, The source
of the affliction has not yet been
traced. , ..

ARGUING MOLINEUX CASE.
Buffalo, June 18. The arguments of

the appeal In behalf of Roland Mol-lneu- x,

under sentence of death for the
murder of Katherlne J. Adams by
poisoning, were resumed to-da- y before
the court of - appeals. It is probable
the arguments will be concluded to-

day.

CITY NEWS.
There will be a meeting of the

boys' choir of St Patrick's church at
7:30 this evening. A full attendance
is requested.

The First division, A. O. II., will
hold an important meting at 8 o'clock
to-nig- All members are earnestly
requested to be present. ,

The picnic which the machinists
have arranged for next Friday and
Saturday afternoons and evenings will
be one of the finest that was ever held
in the city, far exceeding in every par-
ticular the last one" given by them.


